Hiab Multilift XR brings you outstanding performance

**Maximise your versatility**
Fitting a Hiab Multilift XR Light range hooklift to any truck with a GVW of between 3.5 and 12 tonnes converts it into a real all-rounder when it comes to performance and versatility, because the same truck can then perform a wide variety of tasks. The Hiab Multilift XR Light range hooklift also minimizes truck idle and waiting times because it allows the truck to transport goods while the body is being used elsewhere.

**Totally new concept**
The modular XR light hooklift family is a breakthrough in demountable equipment technology. This unique, innovative design – incorporating a single-plate subframe, outstanding geometry and simplified construction – creates a totally new concept for demountable users.
Maximised versatility
The optimised design of the Hiab Multilift XR hooklift gives an excellent low weight / high strength ratio, which translates into maximised payloads, enhanced truck performance and higher rentability. The outstanding geometry of the system, which allows a low operating radius during loading and unloading, makes it ideal for use in low-headroom applications further enhancing versatility.

Low weight
• Low weight / high strength ratio maximises payload.
• Higher rentability.

Safety of operation
• Hook design enables easy gripping of the container.
• Elimination of incorrect operations ensures safe and easy use.
• Tipping lock ensures safe tipping regardless of container type.
• Load holding valves provide additional safety.

Optimised geometry
• Fast operation, low turnaround times.
• Low operating radius enables easy operation in low-headroom areas.

Ease of ownership
• Outstanding reliability.
• Well-proven construction minimises service and maintenance.
• Wide support network – locally and globally.

Maximum safety
Operating safety is a key feature of the Hiab Multilift XR hooklift. Incorrect operations are virtually eliminated, making the system very simple and easy to use – even for less experienced users. An automatic, mechanically operated tipping lock ensures safe tipping, while load holding and check valves provide maximum safety in the hydraulic system.

Unrivalled level of reliability
The Hiab Multilift XR Light range hooklifts deliver outstanding performance with fast and easy body mounting, demounting and tipping functions. The XR Light range also offers an unrivalled level of reliability plus safe, smooth and troublefree operation.
### Basic Data XR Light range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technical data</th>
<th>XR 2S</th>
<th>XR 3S</th>
<th>XR 5S</th>
<th>XR 7S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIFTING CAPACITY (kg)</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>7,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUCK GVW (t)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>10/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT OF EQUIPMENT (kg)</td>
<td>390 - 430</td>
<td>400 - 440</td>
<td>670 - 750</td>
<td>930 - 980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOOK HEIGHT (mm)</td>
<td>900/930</td>
<td>900/930</td>
<td>900/930</td>
<td>900/930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BODY LENGTH (internal) (m)</td>
<td>3.0 - 4.0</td>
<td>3.0 - 4.0</td>
<td>3.0 - 5.0</td>
<td>3.0 - 5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Easy and reliable

Owning a Hiab Multilift XR hooklift is as easy as operating one! The thoroughly proven and tested construction gives excellent reliability and minimum servicing or maintenance, making XR hooklifts an ideal investment for boosting truck fleet productivity. An experienced and extensive national and international service network is dedicated to making your life as an XR hooklift owner easier.
Cargotec improves the efficiency of cargo flows on land and at sea - wherever cargo is on the move. Cargotec’s daughter brands, Hiab, Kalmar and MacGregor are recognised leaders in cargo and load handling solutions around the world. Cargotec’s global network is positioned close to customers and offers extensive services that ensure the continuous, reliable and sustainable performance of equipment.